February 2017

CONGRATULATIONS
NADIA MASON

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
March 24– 2-hour early dismissal
March 27– End of 3rd 9 weeks
March 30 & 31– 3 hour-early dismissal
May 15-26 Keystone Testing window

Yearbooks……..$65

JOIN SAGA

Pictured (L to R): Barry Bilitski from Cal U, Nadia Mason, and Mr, Rouse

Nadia Mason was awarded the California
University of Pennsylvania Board of Governor’s
Scholarship, which entitles her to a full scholarship to California.

SAGA, Sexuality and Gender Acceptance, is a
new club forming at the high school to promote, as the
title explains, acceptance for those who consider themselves LGBTQ. Not officially affiliated with the school
at this time, the club will still hold monthly meetings
and serve as a place for students to share experiences
and support one another. Our future goals include establishing affiliation with the school and working on services projects, designed to educate others about the
unique and sometimes difficult experiences members of
the LGBTQ community face. Still in the early stages,
the club sponsor and initial members are working on
establishing our constitution and goals. If you are interested, keep your eyes open for forthcoming signs that
will announce our first meeting.

CONGRATULATIONS ALEXANDRIA SETO

Alie scored 1,000 career points on senior night against South Side Beaver. Photo by Alyssa Mihalsky

King and Queen of Hearts
The Youth Education Association nominates 12 seniors, 6 boys and 6 girls for King and Queen of
Hearts each year. The student body pays 25 cents to vote. The guy and girl that raises the most money is
crowned the King and Queen of Hearts. All proceeds are donated to The American Heart Association.

Taylor Assad

Caitlyn Lenkey

Lidiyana Jones

Nadia Mason

Lanieta Waqanivalu

Deja Russell

Brandon Dunlevy

Dylan Ferguson

Jared Gaddis

Nicolas Herre

Ethan Hibbs

Anthony Marsiglia

Congratulations to the King and Queen of Hearts
Brandon Dunlevy and Nadia Mason

